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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
SpectrumSCM WINS JAVAPRO 2006 READERS' CHOICE AWARD
"Best Pure Java Packaged Client/Server or Distributed Application."
Atlanta – June 20th, 2006: Atlanta based Spectrum Software, Inc., a systems designer and developer of
software productivity tools, is honored to announce that SpectrumSCM has received the Java Pro 2006
Readers' Choice Award for "Best Pure Java Packaged Client/Server or Distributed Application."
The Java Pro Readers' Choice Awards recognize Java technology-related products that have done the most
in their category to help advance Java technology development. Winners are selected through a controlled
online balloting process. Thousands of Readers were asked to select the best Java tools, components and
products in 21 categories.
Java Pro (www.javapro.com), the leading independent magazine for Java Professionals, announced the
winners of the Java Pro Readers' Choice Awards during the eighth annual Java Technology Achievement
Awards reception held Wednesday, May 17, at the "W" Hotel in San Francisco.
Spectrum Software, Inc stands in line with Oracle, Sun, BEA, Eclipse, IBM, Apache, Macrovision,
Business Objects, db4objects, JBoss, and JUnit to receive this desired award. Visit the following link for
details – http://www.ftponline.com/mediakit/about/news/news77.asp
SpectrumSCM is the first truly integrated, platform independent, full-featured (Version Control,
Issue/Defect Tracking, Change Management, Process Management/Control, Workflow, Release
Management, Parallel Development) source configuration management system in the market place that
provides full CM functionality with one fully integrated SCM system. SpectrumSCM provides
comprehensive source configuration and management for any ‘e-Asset’ from origination through delivery,
maintenance, and support.
About Spectrum
Spectrum Software, Inc. is a 15 year old, proven software systems design and services firm providing costeffective, efficient and quality software products and services to large and small businesses. Spectrum
Software has three divisions: Software Services, which focuses on outsourcing and leading software
development projects for clients; Spectrum Multimedia, which creates multimedia-based software products
for children; and the Software Products division, which engineers software tools and products. For more
information on Spectrum Software and SpectrumSCM, check out the company’s Web site at
www.spectrumscm.com or call 770.448.8662.

